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ABSTRACT 

,------DISCLAIMER--------, 

Th~s book was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States Government 
Netther the United Stat~s G~vernment nor any agency thereof, nor any of their employees, makes an~ 
warramy, e;~~press or tmplted, or assumes any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy 
completeness, o.r usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, 0; 
represent~ that Hs use would not infringe privately owned rights.. Reference herein to any specific 
commerctal product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or otherwise does 
not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by the United 
States ~overnment or any agency thereof. The views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not 
necessanty state or reflect those of the United States Government or any agency thereof. 

A study was recently completed for the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC) by the Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) to identify the 
incremental cost of implementing the US/ I,L\.EA safeguards treaty agreement 
to eligible NRC licensees. Sources for the study vtere cost estimates from 
several licensees who will be affected by the agreement and cost analyses 
by PNL staff. 

The initial cost to all eligible licensees to imolement the agreement 
is estimated by PNL to range from $1.9 to $7.2 million. The annual cost to 
these same licensees for the required accounting and reporting activities 
is estimated at $0.5 to $1.5 million. Annual inspection costs to the 
industry for the limited IAEA inspection being assumed is estimated at 
$80,000 to $160,000. 

INTRODUCTION 

' 
At the request of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), members 

of the Pacific Northv1es t La bora tory ( PNL) staff performed a brief invest i
gation regarding the cost impact of implementing the United States/ 
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) safeguards agreement. This agree
ment is in the form of a treaty currently awaitinq Senate action. The 
objective of this an~lysis was to develop an estimate of the cost impact to 
eligible NRC licensees for complying with proposed regulations and to 
provide the esti ma te to NRC's Office of Nuclear naterial Safety and Safe
guards (NMSS). Th( scope of the study encomoasses alI of those nuclear 
activities in the U.S. that are included on the eligibility list of the 
agreement and that are licensed by NRC. The study considered only incre
mental costs in terms of complying with the proposed rule, i.e., those costs 
that are in addition to the licensee's costs for comolying with current U.S. 
requirements. The incremental impact that revisions to Parts 40, 50, 70, 
150 and 170 take, which stem from the proposed 10 CFR Part 75 and are 
necessary to remove conflicting regulations, were included in the cost 
estimates per se. The technical approach for achieving the objective was 
to: 
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• Identify the affected licensee facilities and.select candidate 
facil-ities for obtaining cost estimates. 

• Develop the safeguards requirements for implementing the proposed 
rule that would be in addition to current NRC requirements, i~e., 
the incremental requirementsw 

• Identify the source of 1 i censees' costs .for each type of facility 
for the incremental ~equirements . 

. • Consolidate these costs for each type of facility into appropriate 
categories. 

This brief study was performP.d between December 11, 1978 and January 
19, 1979. During this period the PNL staff interacted closely with members 
of the NRC/N~1SS staff in order to insure the timely completion of the study. 
Since this study was conducted over a very short period of time, it should 
not be considered an in-depth cost analysis for implementing the US/IAEA 
safeguards agreement. The authors attempted to identify- the. impact and to 
estimate costs within the short time that was available. We believe that 
we were ·able to bracket the cost impact to the affected U.S. nuclear 
industry and that additional study would only narr0\'1 the range of the 
various cost estim~tes. 

The PNL staff thanks the licensees who participated in this ·study for 
their cooperation, helpfulness and prompt·response in providing cost 
estimates. The authors assume responsibility for collecting the data, 
-developinq the various ranges, and projecting the industry-\'Jide costs. This 
report c.u.ts reviewed by the licensees \'/ho participated in the study, who 

A~~ the opportunity to indicate any areas where the authors might have 
overlooked a cost impact. 

SUMt1ARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The costs developed by PNL in this study result from reviewing and 
consolidating estimates provided by more than 20 NRC licensees representing 
ten fucility types. Some e~timates of expected costs for annual inspections 
by IAEA were devE:'!oped by PNL staff based on their familiarity with IAEA 
inspection practices. In the case of. reactors, the range of costs estimated 
for the licensee of a single facility was projected into an industry-wide 
cost range. 

The incremental costs for implementing the IAEA safeguards agreement 
are separated into (1) implementation of the IAEA safeguards requirements, 
a one-time cost that all eligible NRC licensees can expect, (2) an annual 
~ccounting-reporting cost which ngain all eligible NRC licensees can expect 
in varying amounts, and (3) an annual inspection cost which only a few of 
the eligible NRC licensees can expect during any one year. Table 1 
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lists the cost estimates for each of the ten types of licensed facilities. 
The range of estimates summed in the three cost categories--implementation, 

. accounting-reporting, and inspection--is expected to include the total 
costs of all eligible NRC licensees in ~omplying with the US/IAEA safe
guards program. 

The total one-time implementation cost estimate ranaes from $1.9 to 
$7.2 millions, annual accounting-reporting costs from about $0.5 to $1.4. 
millions, and annual inspection costs for those few licensees involved 
each year from ~0.08 t6 $0.16 million per yeat. Figure l projects these 
results in bar graph form. 

The rather wide ranges of cost estimates in these totals result from 
- . . .. . . 

both variations within facility types and uncertainties of. using relatively 
few samplei t6 est~blish average costs from which to make extended pro
jections. 

Table 2 lists the costs by facility type. The number of facilities 
reporting in each of the ten types is shown in Column 2. Six licensees 
for commercial power reactors out of 42 licensees for the 68 reactors 
currently operating \'lerE contacted and responded. The range of their 
estimated costs is shown in the next three columns. The last three col~mns 
in this table tabulate the range of cos.ts expected for the maJority of 
these licensees as developed by PNL. Note that estimates were obtained 
from licensees for all fuei fabrication facilities in the U.S. (low 
enri~hed, high enriched, and plutonium). 

The estimates in T3ble ? ~re projected in Figures 2 through 4. Figure 
2 compares the implementation costs per facility for each of the ten types 
of facilities. The data obtained fromeach licensee are shown as single 
points. The bar represents a ~ange within which the implementation costs 
of most facilities can be expected; this is a PNL estimate based on the 
data received, the indicated certainty of the reply from the licensee, and 
PNL•s own review. There is a wide variation in anticipated implementation 
costs among power reactors. The single high estimate was due mostly to 
hiah costs this licensee believed ',vould result from modifying his ccmouter 
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TABLE l. I 

Estimated Total Costs to Eligible NRC Licensed Facilities 

~~.~ ~~ _!!?r_!!!~~£ ~~.<!.!.~~.! u~ !~~ 
NU111her of Account in!]/ Potential IAEA 
Facil i ti(s Implementation Reportiu!J Number (d) lnspectio·n 

.. __ .. _ .TYl!~_.Qf_.fac} !gy_ ·-·--·- -· .n.!£~.!~1 ~- ~) ·--·-1 $K} __ ---·- Co~~j~~DrJ .! ~·.:! p~~£ !~.c! Co~-~ .. H!:JY_rl. 
Couaue rc I ill Pm-1cr neactors: 

Ope rill i 119 42/2fi(h) 340-2360 204-34() 2 fl-12 

Upcrcltional \Ji thin 2 Y~:ars !i/l6(h) 105-410 42-105 I 2-3 

Hesean:h & Test Reac tor·s 56 2UO-lllfl0 56-280 0 0 

I.[ II Fut!l Fabrication 5/l (c) 265-550 90-210 2 20-40 

llfl.l Fuel Fahricatiuu 2 220-400 40-l on 20-40 

I'll Fuel Fai.Jrital ion 75-lflO 25-50 20-40 

tum Fac\ 1 it ies 3 90-150 fi-15 1· l-3 

OU1cr lluc 1 cilr Ac ti v lty ]• 711-J!i!l 7- I 40 n· 0 

I n"LH.I i a led Fuel Stora~JC :?. 2ll-40 0-2 1: 3-6 . 

Sl!lii'Ct: t1aterial fl 41l0-l2ll0 llll-200 5-20 
. ~ ...... ····· .. . . .. . -·· -······ .... 

Total~ 1711 (f\fi5-7<!40 550-1442 10 79-164 

(a') This is the nwuher· c_,f sin!)le· and multiple facilities on the U.S. eli1fihle list (see Appendix E). 

(h) l·haner.ator reprcsenb first rcdCtor ill a site; dell011tll1ilt.Or represents additional reactors at the same site. 
huplemcntaliou cost for· addltinual reactor·s at the Silii!C site is assumed tn.riliH)C fr·o,u $51\ to $101\ per 
r~actor. · 

(..:) lite securul LUI fuel falwict~lion facility iJt CcJIIIhu~ti,HI En!lille~!rin~ is estimal.t:ll hy them to have 30" of the 
impl!.!111entatiun cost of l.ludr fh·st 1.[11 fuel fulwk.:rl iun facility. 

(:1) 1'111 iiS~UII!Cc.l ll!ll t'ac:i1it.i.::s un•.ler full If,EI\ Sdi"I!CJU:Jrds in iiiiY one year, arhit.rar·ily llistrihuted as shci1m. 
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ONE TIME COSTS,. $10
6 1.9 

' 
. 6 0.55 

. ANNUAL ACCOUNTING-REPORTING COSTS, $10 /YR 11.4 

ANNUAL INSPECTION COSTS, $10
6

/YR 

0 2 4 

DOLLARS x 106 

FIGURE 1. Total Costs to U.S. Industry (Minimum and· 
Maximum Cost. Projections Developed by PNL) 
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TABLE2. Estimated Incremental Cost Per Facility of 
Implementing I.A:~A Safeguards in.U.S. Facilities 

.. 

__ .... ··----·· ....... _: ---·- _ ..... ~g_!~'!~_ted f2~! .. !>!..l~!'J.!.)~l!~!~~atj_ll_n __(_$_!<} ----· ___ 
1
f _ -------~------- _ . __ 

... _ ...... ___ !.!~~!~~-~ ~~-~~- ~~~9_e~------------- . . ... ________ .f!'!!:. !;~~i~J~!~----~~..2~-~---·- --······· 
Accountinq/ Accounting/ 
Hcportin~1 .Inspection Reportinq Inspection 

!!''Jil ~!'~!!-~~~ !£1!1_ ~Y~. ~~U£~!. f9..~.~~/Y~~!" !~~~-)~n~!!-~~-~.! 2!! ~Q.~.!~/!~~!. ~os_~~/Yi!~!. 

Conuu!rci al l'u~1er l<eclc tors: 

Opi:rill. j,flfJ 6 

Opi!t'ifl ioual Within 2 Ye.w!> l 

Hf!~·l!olrch ~ 'lt!~l Ileac tors (d) 7 

1111 Fwd Fabrication _5/l 

111.11 I ucl Fallrication( f) 2 

l'u flu: l I ahr il;a lion 

HW l'iH: i I it il:s 

Other tlucle<~r Adivity 

lrradi<~li!il t:ucl Sloraqe 

~o1u·u: Mater· i <.II ( '1) 

4 . 2- 3 7 5. n ( 11 l 
~1.0-JO.Il 

3.4-50.4 

5!i.Y-1611.0 

112 .!>-196.fl 

IJ6.7 

39. l 

2.11-65.0 

1~.0 

7!i.o-ln.o 

:·-0-67. !>(h) 

~.0-27.5 

0.3-B.4 

7.5-45.8 

7.0-175 . .7 

.37. 5 

2.7 

0. 7-llLP. 

.() 

Ill. 0-24.0 

.. .()~ 127. 5 (b) 5-50/lO(c) 3-5 4-6 

2.0-34.0 5-50/IO(c) 2-5 2-3 
' 
2.7-11.2 5-]0 l-5 2-5 

21.3-60.0 50- 100/120 (e) 15-35 . 10-20 

14. 1-70. 3 l1 0-200 20-50 20-40 

3.0 75-lOO 25-_50 20-40 

10.fl 30-50 2-5 1-3 

2 .. 11 10-50 l-20 1-4 

3.11 10-20 0-l 3-6 

. 6.0-:JO.fl 50-150 10-25 5-21! 

l·ull cust d<.~lil WiiS uht<lirwd for 2'1 eli.qilde licensed facilities; pa·rti..ll cost diilcJ ~~il~ obtdiner! fur two tH!C licensed 
lcicilities, shown h.Y the n.:.ylllhol. The t2 iudiciJtCS that cost datil ~laS olll.ained frolll two non-eliqihle licenser:~ to 
help iri clelenniuln~l rillll)t:~.-. hut their costs are not included in the· iuctustry-1~id1! lin:nsee costs qivcn in Tahle.1. 

(I:) 

(rl) 

( t!} 

(f) 

('I) 

lllGI! costs <Jre proji:Cll!d ~~~the liceu!;ec lo he notlcc.lldy hiqlter lli.au conventional I.IJ!{ costs; however, the ranqe of PI-ll 
c:.l.i111iltcs h hc1~cd t:utin:1~ on I ~JH's. ~.iuce there is ouly cutr: IIIC.I!: 

llic III<IXlllllllll iwplewentatiou cost at conuuerci.d po~1er reactors is affected hy the 1111111her of reactors huill at the Sil1:1e site. 
lhc ~50K n:pre~euts nliiXillluni·COSt!; for the first re<u:.tor ill t:ach site, ~1ltile $10K reprcseuts u:aximtnn costs for auy iHh.lit-
i 011.1 I reM: tors ell the Silnu: site. 

lhu•ll.Y iucludcs lill.oriltol'ies illlclnuclt:<•r llliltcr:ials. iu i.iddition to the reactor filcil.ity. · 

(hu! I iu:u~t:t: i:. t:xpl!l.l.,:cl t•1 have si'luific.tntly ldqlit:r cn!;t~ in r1:proqrauunin11 his ar.c11unl.inq co111pul.cr th;w thl' other 
I ic:!uScl!!.. 1111! t"li.'Ot: llloJXi1111111 i1nplenu:rclcll.inu co:;t olppl ic:~ i11 l.his nrw case ouly. lh1: tlOOK llliiXit:unn ilnplr:ull!lll.rttiou cost 
uppl ic~· ill Lite other tour· Lll!oe~. · 

luc.lucll:~ :;ever;ll iHiditiou.l~ fac:il itit:~ -~oiH.h cJS 111irwr 1.1"11 hwl fabricill.ion aucl n::.eilt'Cii a1id test n·nclors. 

·lhc IIMI!I' erid of lite 1'111. r~II'IC eslilll<ll.l! ou.urs becau:;e seve1·al l iceusces iln: r·elatively ~lllilll. 
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FIGUI{E 2. Implementation Costs Per Facility (One Time) 
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FIGUf!.E 3. Annual Accounting/Heporting Costs Per Facility 
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co~trolled material inventory prcGram: A rather wide ranse cf cost 

·est~;;;Jt..::s also exists 2.r:1ong iicensees of s'ot..Tc:e r..J.tc~·ia1s. Tht:? 

uncertainty in amount of additional materials m2n2ge~ent and reporting to 

be required for source material resulted in thi~ range of cs~i~ates. 

The range of implementation and annual c6sfs for un1versity research 

reactors is esti~ated to be lower than for power reactors and in the same 
-~';. 

r2nce as industrial research and test react~rs. Hcwcver, ·the licensees at 

universities pointed out that these similar costs wii1 ~ake up a signifi

cc.ntly larger percent of their total annual budgets. For tf:e ir.dustrial 

sites this is not as likely t6 be the cas~. 

Figure 3 shows the annual ~ccounting and reporting costs from Table 2 

per faci 1 ity, and ~sti.r:.ate·s of annual costs :..:ndei' t:1e ant iciplt.:::d IAEA i nsj:cc-

tion program are shown by facility in Figure 4. 

The range of major ~osts to the eligible W~C-licensees, i.e., the imple

r..entaticil ciid the annual costs, are compal·cd by f2cility t:;1;:2 in Figur-2 5. 

!~s~octicn costs are a small fraction of these ccsts ana are not inclu~ed. 

Initia11Y the i~ple~entation costs will be the maJcr cost, with th~ lice~scss 

fc:- ~c·.·:2r ar.d tr.:st reactors being _the .major. sou:"c~. ·.This is c~1e to. the :..12.1'9~ 

nu~~er of ~RC licensed power and test reactors. Hc~cvcr, ever the lcng run, 

t-h2 i'sportir.g/c:cccur.ting ccsts \vill t:e g1c.::;tcr th<::n the imp1c.i7:ental ccsts. 

The li~ely total cost is expected to be consid~rably less than the maxicu~ 

of t~2 r2nc2 i~dicatcd ty the bar, which is an extre~cly cc~:orvativ3 esticate. 

Usi~g this wi~a ranGe assu~es both that most of the costs ~2~ reactor fsci1~ty 

~:y be 2t tte lew c~j (SlO~,·see Table 2), and also that these costs cculd 

8Cstly be at the high end ($50K) (see Table 5). 

The ·t~iC:-2- range of ccst ·esti:;:ates to eligible N2C licensees· for Source 

raterial to im~lcment th~ prcposed regulation r~sults in part frc~ uncertainty 

of possible chan~es in material accounting and re;orti~g rec~ir~~ents. 

TMe c0rrent annual costs to license~ of Source Material are ~cw ~inimal. 
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FACILITIES 
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lbiNUMERATOR REPRESENTS TilE 5LEU FABRICATION FACILITIES WITH GENERALLY SIMILAR ECONOr~IC 
CONSIDERATIONS; DENOMINATOR REP!<ESENTS THE ONE FACILITY EXPECTED TO INCUR£ A COST 
BENEFIT OllE TO ITS BEING TilE SECOND OFTWO LEU FABRICATION FACILITIES OWNED BY A SINGLE 
COMPANY INVOLVED IN IMPLEMENTATION OF IAEA SAfEGUARDS. 

FIGURE 5. Total Costs (PNL} ·to U.S. Industry by Facility Type 
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DISCUSSION 

The following sections describe the j of the study: that is, 

how the questionnaire was developed, which premises and assumptions to 

ut{lize, how licensees were.selected, and hew uniform costs and projections 
·resulted. 

METHOC. 

The determination of impacts-on licensees due to the proposed rule for 

implementing IAEA safeguards was made by the following four-step process:· 

1. The incremental impacts were identified by carefully reviewing the 
proposed 10 CFR 75 and comparing it to the existing regulations. 

The identified cost impacts were separated into categories estab

lished in an earlier.preliminary study on expected impacts of a 
US/IA~A safeguards requirement on eligible NRC licensees.(l) In 

that study four cost categorie~ were identified which were expanded 
into six for the licensees to consider in this study. Tr.es~ six 

were reduced to three in the tables and figures. 

2. A ~uestionnaire was prepared for collect~ng data from selected 

licensees. It•tJas_based on the six categories of incremental cost 

impact derived in Step 1. A set of premises and assumptions was 

also developed during these two steps for the licensees to 
utilize in responding to the questionnaire. These were intended 
to clarifY the proposed saf~guards r~auirements and assist those 

licensees contacted in th~ir cost estimation process. 

3. Aft~r an initial contact by telephone, the questionnaire was sent 

to 25 li~ensees representihg the ten iypes of l.icensed fa~iiities 

to be included in the scope of this study (see·Appendix A). 

4.· The responses received from the licensees were consolidated and 

the results were analyzed and combined by the PNL staff into a 

summary of the ranges of estimated cost impacts. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF QUESTIONNAIRE 

The question
naire was developed from studies of the proposed rule for implementing IAEA 
safeguards in the u~s.( 2 ) and the existing regulations as given in 10 CFR 
40, 50 and 70. Other information pertaining to both the intend of the US/ 
IAEA safeguards agreement and current NRC licensing and inspection practices 
was also available. (3-23 ) Needed ·infonnation not on hand was supplied by 
the sponsor. In addition, the PNL safeguards staff was able to draw upon 
previous experience from studies for the NRC and DOE in material control 
and accounting methodology, and inspection and inventory verification 
strategies.( 24- 28 ) ·The questionnaire was organized around six principal 
sources of cost for licensees: 

1. Preparation and review of the Design Infonnation Questionnaire 
· · (DIQ), an IAEA questionnaire for eligible licensee facilities to 

complete and submit within a specified time. 

2. Review of the Facility Attacbment (FA), an agreement betwee~ the 
IAEA and the licensee as approved by NRC that identifies facility 
specific reporting, accounting and inspection procedures . 

. 3. Revision of the accounting and records systems to accommodate IAEA 
information requirements. 

4. Implementation of the revised accounting, records, and reporting 
systems. 

5. Accounting for material and issuing the r~~quired periodic and 
special r~ports. 

6. Participation in IAEA inspections if designated. 

The first four categories are one-time or nonrepetitive costs and 
have been collectively identified as the sin~le i~plementation cost in the 
preceding tables anrl figures. The fifth ·;s a repetitive or operational 
cost. The sixth c3tegory is a cost item oniy durina. the period that the 
facility is subject to full safea~c~ds inspection . 

. ., 
1 ... 



A further breakdown or clarification of each of these six categories 
was given in the questionnaire~ tc identify most of the 
specific tasks or activities required of licensees for the purpose of 
obtaining comparabl~ estimates of costs from several different licen~ees. 

. . 

For example, the preparation of the installation information package would 
probably involve. (1} drafting the material in. the IAEA format (~ost if not 
all of the information, data and dra\'lings could usuall~t be selected from 
the material pre~iously prepared ~or the NRC i~ the.license app11cation), 
(2) ~eceiving one or more site visits or in~pections by NRC and IAEA per
sonnel for verification of the installation .information, (3) preparing a 

-request and justification for separate treatment of proprietary or sensitive 
information, if necessary, and (4) respondi"ng to NRC requests for addit
ional or clarifying information and redrafting the final package. Similar 

-, ~etail was provided for the remainder of the qu~stionnaire to help assure 
that all wer~ responding throughou~ to essentially the same requirements 
and tQ guide those licensees not familiar with the proposed rule, 10 CFR 75. 

PREMISES AND ASSUMPTIONS 

The premises and assumptions that provided part of the basis for the 
cost estimates·were derived from the same sources of information used to . . ... -- ---

develop the que~tionna1re. 
As the study progressed and additional contacts -

were made with NRC staff members and other contractor ~ersonnel, further 
clarification _of IAEA impacts \'las. possible. ~·Jhen any ne\'1 information was 
obtained that would affect cost impacts appreciabty, the PNL staff made 
estimates of the affects and adjusted the data appropriately. In several 

. . . . - . 

cases it was possible to di~cuss the issue with licensee ~ersonnel in the 
context of their specific cost estimates. 

The principal premises and .assumptions affecting cost ·impacts can be 
summarized as follows: 

• Installation information (DIQ) must be prepared by each licensee 
. o~ the U.S. eligible list. This DIO will be reviewed for !p~roval 
by the NRC and· IAEA. Each licensee submit:~ng a DIQ can expect a 



si:e visit by the IAEA to verify DIQ information. Any s~parate 
treatment of sensitive information must.be identified by each 
licensee and negotiated with the NRC. 

• The NRC will assist in the preparation of a Facility Attachment 
{FA) with IAE~ for each l~censee on the U.S. eligible list, w{th 
consultation from the 1i~ensee .. ·lhe licensee will review the draft 
FA; and may negotiate the FA terms with the IAEA. The substantive 
issues of the agreement will be between the -licensee and the IAEA 
with the NRC assuring similar. conformance among licensees. 

• All licen~ees on the U.S. ~ligible list co~e under 10 CFR 75 reprirt
ing requirements, except that the advance notification required 
pursuant to §§75.~3-45 applies only to those installations desig
nated by the IAEA for ~ull safeguards inspection. [Our interpreta
tion of §75.43 is that advance notification will be required for: 

(a) Exports of nuclear material exceeding one effective kilogram 
to any non-nuclear weapon state within any period of 90 .days. 

(b) Imports of nuclear material exceeding one. effective kilogram 
within any period of 90 days if the m~terial is under IAEA 
safeguards in the exporting_ country. 

(c) . Transfer of nuclear material to U.S. installations not on the 
U.S. eligible list, except for small quantities in the form of 
samples containing less than 0.01 effective kilogram per 
sample.]* 

• Generally NRC and IAEA will coordinate in~.)ections to avoid dupli
cate efforts. In particular they 't'lill coordinate inventory veri
f1cati.ons to coincide with ttie scheduled physical inventory of.the 
licensee. However, some mismatch of schedules can ~e ~ipetted tb 

'occur occasionally. 

*A sliaht variation of· this assumption (in error) was provided to the 
licensees responding to this inauiry. 
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o Physical inventories for spe~ial nuclear material will nbt be 
required at a greater frequency than currently required by the NRC. 
Physical inventories for source material will not be required more 

· frequently·than once a year:. 

• A material balance report submission will follow each physical 
inventory. 

• Licensees·will not be assessed fees for inspections by the IAEA. 

• The· NRC will not assess a license modification fee upon the imple
mentation of Part 75. 

• Reinbursements by the IAEA, if any, for costs associated with 
inspections will not be considered in this study as a significant 
factor in cost impacts on the 1 icensees .. 

• ·Usually a single material ·balance area (MBA) for the entire instal
lation will suffice for R&D and power reactor installations, while 
the IAEA is expected to require no ~ore than three MBA•s for any 
nuclear materials manufacturing facility. 

• The frequency of inspector visits to the facility for inspection 
purposes varies with "the type of activity and quantity and type of 
nuclear material on hand. 

SELECTION OF LICENSEES CONTACTED 

Ten types of .NRC 1 icensed faci 1 i ties from the 13 on the current 1 i st 
' . 

of eligible fatilities, ~s provided for in Article l(b) of GOV/1806, 
27 August 1976, Jan 78 Rev. 1, were assigned for this study. The~e ten 
types are identified in Tables 1 and 2. · Reprocessing Plants and Burial 
Grounds were specifically excluded from this study by the sponsor, and 
commercia 1 nuclear power reactors under early construction ',<Jere judged 
unlikely to be included for safeguards revie~vs in the irr.mediate future . 

. From the list of eligible licensees a number were selected for solicit
ing cost informat~on. ~election of licensees in the d~fferent categcries 
was based on the following: 
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From three to s~·,en licensees in each of the three reactor categories. 

o ,.\11 1 ~c<::nse!:s in e::ch fuel fabrication cct'2gOl'Y (LEU, HEU and 

p 1 uton i u;71). 

o Fr::;:n one to t!ire·::> 1 icensec:s in the remainina four cate·;ories th::t 
had fewer th~n nine licensees each. 
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Ch~rne-Out Ra~es _________ .,. ___ _ 
To permit ~ unifor~ cc~pilation of cost data from many sources, con-

sistent charge-out rate3 fer-a nan-~onth were utilized for both professional 

and nonprofessional staff time when we were given only man-months of effort. 

These rates are given in Table 3. Monthly charge-out rates are based on 

actual working time of 10.6 ~onths per year, assuming an average of a two 

week vacation, 10 ho 1 i d::!J'S ar.d 10 other absence days per year. The I'ates 

were d~velopcd with. the Qid of the PNL accounting staff and are consistent 

with m~st of ~h~ data r~seive1 fro~ industrial licensees. When the charge
out rates differed apprccia~ly fro~ licensee values, the. reason appeared to 

be prim~rily differences in applying indirect costs to staff labor costs. 

Hence, costs· were developed in this study using similar charge-out rates 

for like facilities . 

TABLE 3. Charae-Out Rates Relative to an Annual Cost 
of S~OK for Industrial Professional Manpower 

Annual eOK 
7. SK 

Ind!.lstry 
Non

Pl'Of~ssional 

40K 

3.75K 

University 

P~·ofessional 

60K 
5.6K 

Non
Professional 

30K 

2.8K 

Dif-ferent salary 1cv(!ls :::t·.-i::en regions of the U.S. were igr.cr-ed. 
However, university cJsts ~~~~ ca1culated at 75~ of the industrial costs 
because salaries a~d indirc:t costs of university staff are lower than 

those for ir.custrial staff. 

.. • J ~. 
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IAEA Inspection Costs for Licensees 

The PNL staff made independent ~stimates of the cost to licensees of 
IAEA safeguards inspections. The cost ranges given in Table 4 are based on 
the expected number. of man-days of IAEA inspection effort per year for each 
type of facility and the assumption that the ratio of licensee to inspection 
staff effort will be 1.25. Some additional cost was added for installation 
of surveillance equipment at reactors, b~t all other costs ~re covered by 
the staff time estimates. The average man-days per.year of onsite inspection 
by IAEA personnel for the various facility types are given in Table 4. They 
are b~sed on the estimated current level_of inspection effort at similar 
facilities in other countries and were derived from information given in 
References 7 and 29, and from estimates by PNL staff members who have con
siderable familiarity with current IAEA inspection practices. The licensee 
staff effort ratio associated with inspettions was based on the assumption 
that there will be some preparation and follow-up effort by the licensee for 
at least one annual inventory verification. At least one of the licensee•s 

. professional staff would be expected to ac~ompany each .inspector at the 
fac}lity as an escort and to answer questions and otherwise facilitate 
inspector access to records and facilities. 

There is considerable uncertainty·about howthe IAEA will conduct 
inspections in the U.S. PNL has assumed that inspections of U.S. facilities 
will be comparable to inspections of similar facilities in other countries, 
but other assumptions are possible. For example, the IAEA miaht use U.S. 
facilities to- develop and demonstrate new techniques or to train new 
inspectors. However, the principle of 11 equal tre[•,~ment 11 makes· it likely 
that the burdens 1mposed on facilities will not be greatly different in 
different countrie~ .. 

For the near future, budgetary and manpower constraints in IAEA suggest 
that inspection effort per facility will not_increase much above current 
levels. In the long runl however, it is likely that inspection effort will 
increase gradually, especially in sensitive facilities. 

Fuel Fabricator Costs 
. . 

Both HEU f~el fabricators--Atomics International and General Atomic--
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TABLE 4. Assumed IAEA Inspection Effort for Various Types of Facil Hies 

No. Inventory Man-Days Per No. ( ) Man-Days Per Total 
Verifications Inventory Intermediate a Intenuediate Man-Days 

_ TY~__!?Lf.~c i !.!!L Per Year Verification ...!!!~l!_ec_~!~ns _ _ _!1!~ pee t i Q!!_ Per Year ------ -----···- ----
Operating Pm·1er 
Reactors 4 4-6 8-10 

Po1~er Reactors 
IInder Constt·uct1on 1-2· 1-2 2-4 

Rasearch and Test 
R:!actors 1-2 0-1 1-2 2-3 

LEIJ Faurtcation 10-20 5 3-5 25-45 

•o liEU Fabrication 2 14-20 5 3-4 43-60 

Pu (MOX) 
Faurication 2 14-20 5 3-4 43-60 

R&D fadl1t1es 3-4 

Irradiated Fuel 
Stora£e 3-6 4-6 7-12 

sflurce Material 20-25 4-6 2 25-40 

(a) Intermediate Inspection means an inSI>ection at· which a complete phys ica 1 inventory is not verified. 
Intennedlate lrospeclions are aimed at inspection of records, verifying transfers of material , and 
maintaining anJ checkiug containment and surveillance devices. 



include the costs of their entire operations in their HEU estimates because 
HEU fuel fabrication ·is the major part of their cost impact. Atomics 
International is licensed for HEU fuel fabrication, plus LEU fuel fabrica
tion, Pu fabrication, and a research and test reactor. General Atomic is 
licensed for HEU fuel fabrication, plus LEU fuel fab.rication and two 
research and test reactors (one a ~ritical fa~ility)~ Since both licensees 
gave us their estimates as if all costs were incurred in HEU fuel fabrica
tion without identifying costs from their other operations, the data appear 
to be overly expensive for HEU fuel fabrication. For developing an 
industry-wide inc~emental cost impact, PNL considers this to be quite 
acceptable, and remo~ed the included facilities from the total number of 
U.S. facilities so that each NRC licensed facility is accounted for once. 

The plutonium fuel fabrication facility at Westinghouse-Cheswick is 
currently supported by Department of Defense (DOD) funding· for .. all plutonium 
work·. The commercial development facility is essentially dormant except for 
~orne low level development work, storage, and occasional shipments. The 
incremental cost impact for plutonium fuel fabrication contributing to this 

. stu-dy was based !.Jpon the level of activity conducted for DOQ. In addition, 
the current computer program for the Westinghouse a~counting system is used 
in common between the Cheswick and Columbia facilities. Hence, computer 
reprogramming costs were arbitrarily apportioned bet:ve~n the t~vo facility 
estimates. Instead, if Cheswick had been assigned the entire computer cost, 

.the plutonium fuel fabrication implementation cost would have been $20,000 
higher. 

ESTIMATING THE TOTAL COST FOR THE U.S. 

The range of the total cost for all U.S. facilities of a given type 
was obtained simply by multiplying the uppe~ and lower cost estimates for 
a single faci 1 ity by the number of faci 1 i ti e.s of that type. This procedure 
gives rather wide cost ranges where there are a. large number of facilities, 
e.g., reactors (se~ Columns 3 and 4 in Table 1). These cost ranges are 
quite conservative because the method allows for the possibility that the 

aver3ae cost per faci 1 i ty :nay be either very near the iO\'Jer end or 'tery 
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near the upper end of t~e estimated range for a single facility. The 
authors feel that the average cost is actually more in the central part of 

· the range and that the range of uncertainty for the U.S. reactor tota 1 s 
may be much narrower than given in Figure 11 Hmvever, there is no tech
nical basis for making an assumption about the actual distribution of 
facility costs within the estimated range. If the distribution is not 
symmetrical, the midpoint of the range would not be an unbiased .estimate 
of the mean. 

A similar issue arises in calculating the totals for all nuclear 
facilities in. the U.S. (th~.bottom line ·;n Table 1). · The r~riges fbr the 
total implementation, reporting and inspection costs were obtained by 
simply summing the maximum and minimum figures· for the.teri types. 

Within the limited time and scope of this study it was not po~sible t6 
investigate mathematical/statistical bases that might be available for 
projecting the range estimate for the typical facility to.the total for all 
facilities.. The authors chose not to make an arbitrary assumption about 
the _type of protabil ity di stri buti on to apply to the range estimates. For 
example, a very simple assumption may be that the distribution of. facility 
costs within the range is nonnal. Therefore, the mean would be at the mid
point of the range and the distribution is symmetrical. The range could be 
assumed to be four times the standard deviation. To illustrate, Table 5 

presents ranges for implementation costs calculated in this manner for the 
five most numerous facility types. 

TABLE?. Range of Implementation Costs ~~hen a 
Normal Distribution of C.osts \.Jithin a 
Type of Faci 1 i ty is Assumed ($K) 

Facility Type 

Cormnerci a 1 Power· Reactors: 
Opera tina 
Operational ~·/ithin T!tiO Years 

~esaarch and ~est Rea:tors 
Other Nuclear Facilities 
Source ~'1ateri a; 

Estimated .Cost 
Range 

(From Table 1) 

5-50/10 

5-50/10 

5-30 

10-50 
50-150 

21 

Assumed 
Mean 

27.5/7.5 
27 .-;- c: . •: I.-

17.5 

30 

100 

Total 
For All 

Faci 1 iti es 

1191-1508 

196-318 
868-1102 

157-263 
659-941 



Finally, all of the inputs from licensees that make up the implement
ation costs per facility are shown· in Figure 6. Here are shown in detail 
how each of the licensees estimated.the components that make up -his one-

. time costs. The several estimates shown at $0 should perhaps be inter
preted as a low dollar estimate rather than zero dollars. 
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APPENDIX A 

NRC LICENSEES CONTACTED 

Allied Chemical Corporation 
. Atomics International 

Babcock & Wilcox Company (three facilities) 
Baltimore Gas & Electric Company 
Columbus Laboratories, Battelle Memorial Institute 
Combus~ion Engineeri~i, Inc. 

· Commonwea 1 th Edison Company ( t\vo reactor types: Operating and 
Exxon Nuclear Company, Inc. 
Florida Power & Light Company 
General Atomic Company 

Awaiting Operating License) 

General Electric Company (two facilities) 
Keri-McGee Nuclear Corporation 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Oregon State University 
Pacific Northwest Laboratory, Batte 11 e Memoria 1 Institute 
Pennsylvania State University (two facilities) · 
Portland General Electric Company 
Public Service Company Of Colorado 

.. 
Southern California Edison Company (two reactor types as abovej 

. Tennessee Nuclear Specialists 
University of Florida 
UniversitJ of Washington 
Washington Public Power Supply System 
Washington State University 
Westihghous~ Electric Corporation (~wo fa~ilities) 
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Pill: 1/3/79 

P!IL PRE/USES ANO ;l.SSL'MPTIONS !='OR i~·lPLEMEtiTING 10 CFR 75 

1. Incremental IAEA safeouards reauirements will be based on the prooosed rule 
JO CFR 75 oublished in the May 25, 1978 rederal Reoister, as comDared to 
current reoulations in force: 10 CFP 40, 50, 70 and 150. A revised draft of 
10 CFR 75, modified on the basis of public comment, is not available to use 
in this· review. 

2. Costs. ~till be broken down into cateoories representino (a) one-time implement
ation costs, (b) annual incre~ental ooerating costs, and (c). licensee costs 
associated with IftEA inspections. 

3. Installation infomation (oro)' T!lust t>e oreoared by each licensee on t~e U.S. 
elinible list. This oro must be acceoiable t~ the.~RC and rAEA. Each 
licensee submittino a oro must be ore~are~ ~or~ site visit by the IAE;l to 
verify DIO info~ation. Any seoarate treatment of sensitive information 
must be identified by each licensee and nenotiated with the NRC. 

4. ihe NRC will prepare a Facility Attachfl1ent (FA) for each licensee on the U.S. 
elinible list, with consultation ¥row the licensee. The licensee will 
orovi de information, review the draft FA, and neooti ate the FA tems with 
the r!RC and IAEA. . 

5. All licensees on the U.S. eli~ible list co~e under 10 CFR 75 reoortina 
reouirements, exceot that the advance notification reauired pursuant to 
§§75.43-45 is aorlicable only to those installations cesionated by the IAEA 
for.insoection oroora~s. [Our interpretation of §75.~3 is that advance 
notification will be reouired for: 
(a) Exoorts of nuclear ~aterial excee~in~ one effe~tive kiloaram to any 

non-mefl1ber weaco~ s:ate within any.p~riod of 90 days, · 
(b) Imports of nuclear material exceeaino one effective kilooram within 

any period of 90 days if the material is under IAEA safequards in the 
exnortino country, 

'(c) . Transfer nf nuclear material to nr ~rom U.S. installations· r.ot on the 
U.S. elinible list, except for snail quantities in the form of samples 
containing less than 0.01 effective ~ilooram per ~ample.] 

6. Gener~lly, ~RC and IAEA will coo~dinate insoections to.~void duclicate 
efforts. i'n particular, they will coordinate ~nve!ltory verifications to 
coincide \·lith the scheduled C'hysical inventor:' of t~e licensee. However, 
some mismatch of schedules will occasionally occur. 

7. Physical inventories will not be renuired by !75.35 at a oreater freouency 
than currently reauired by the NRC (!75.35 reouires a material balance 
report iui:mi!:!:ion ~ollowinn f!Vf!ry c•ilysical inve!Jtury). 

3 .. LJcensees will not be assessed fees for insoect'ions by the IAE.I\. 
9. No atternct · .. tiil be made to ~edify estinated ccsts for IftEA reil"burser:ent 

pursuant to i75.~7. 

10. A sir.qle ~ 4RA constitutina the entire facility ·,o~il1 be acceptable for ~aterfal 
balance curpo~es in the case of reactors and ~9nY ot~er installations. In 
the case of ~arallel ~recess 1ines or seoarately ooerated facilities. such 
as seoarate uraniurr. ln<i ·t'lutnnium laborator'es jn .~&D facilitie!;, it i!i 
assurr:~d that :here wi 11 be seoarate ~~BA' s. 

A-""~
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APPENDIX 9 

SUMMARY OF IMPACTS ON OPERATING REACTORS - FOR PROJECTION PURPOSES 

TABLE B.l .. Operating Reactors(~) 

Operator 

Baltimore Gas & Electric 
Metropolitan Edison 
Niagara Mohawk Power 

Northeast Utilities 
Philadelphia Electric 

Commonwealth Edison 

Indiana & Michigan Electric 

Northern States Power 

Wisconsin Electric Power 

Carolina Power & Light 

Duke Powet· Company 
Florida Power & Lioht 

Georqi a Po~1er Company 
TVA 
Virginia Elec. & Power 

Facility Nar,1e 

Calvert Cliffs 1 & 2 

Three Mile Island 1· & 2 

Hine Mile Point 1, 
FitzPatrick 

1-li ll.stone 1 & 2 

Peach eotto~ 2 & 3 
Dresden 1, 2 & 3: Zion 
& 2, Quad Cities 1 & 2 

Cook 1 & 2 

Monticello; Prairie 
Island 1 & 2 

Point Beach 1 & 2 

Bruns~li ck 1 & 2: 
Robinson 2 

Oconee 1 , 2 & 3 

Turkey Point 3 & 4; 
St. Lucie 1 

Hatch 1 & 2 

Browns Ferry 1 , 2 & 3 

Surry 1 & 2 ;· North ,lnna 

No. of No. of Imoacts 
Units High· Low 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

7 

2 

3 

2 

3 

3 

3 

2-

3 

3 

1 . 

l 

6 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

2 

2 

15 . 26 

(a) There are 26 ooeratina.reactori owned by utilities already involved with one or 
more ooeratina· reacto~s. We assume·that implementino IAEA safecuards for these 
26 reactors will cost cons i derab 1 y 1 ess . 

Th~re are sa·- 26 = 42 reactors that will have full one~ti~e costs to assume to. 
imo 1 ement the US/IAEA sa feaua rds aoreement, and 26 ·reactors that ·.vi 11 .:ach have 
l/j to 1/10 the one-time c6sts of the l2 identified above. All 68 licensed and 

.operating reactors are assumed to have full annual reporting costs. 

Up to three reactors durin~ any one year can be exoectec to be on t~e inspection 
list and will have annual insnection costs. 

The ~wo reactors at Consurne!""S Dower Cornoany v1ere considered :!S 1-Javin(] full costs 
t6 each to implement because of their wide aeo~raphic ~epar3tion. 

B-' 
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. APPENDIX~ 

NUMBER OF NRC LICENSEE FACILITIES ON ELIGIBLE LIST 

A total of 174 nonduplicated facilities are used in Table 1 of this 
report to project the estimates of total cost to eligible NRC licensed 
facilities. The breakdown of the 174 into ten tYpes·of facilities is given 
in Table 1. The procedure used in arriving at 174 nonduplicated facilities 
~hen· there were 242 entries on the current list of· eligible facilities is 
given below by facility type. 

Commercial Power Reactors: Operatina 

There are 63 entries on the list. Subtract one because Indian Point 1 
has been shut down since October 31, _1974 and all fuel is unloaded, with 
no decision yet on the future. Add six because Cook 2, Davis-Besse 1, 
Farley 1, Hatch 2, North Anna 1, and Three Mile Island 2 are now operating 
(reference Nucleonics Week, D~cember 28, 1978). This gives 68 total, of 

·which 42 are the first operating reactors owned by a utility, and 26 are 
own~d by utilities already involved with at least one operating reactor 
(see also Appendix D). 

Commercial Power Reactors: Operational ~·Jithin T\~O Years 

There are 21 reactors in this category by PNL's estimate, of which 
five are the first operating reactors owned by a utility, and 16 are owned· 
by utilities already involved with at least one operating reactor (see 
p_age 0 .. 2, Appendix n). 

Commercia 1 Power Reactors: Not Operati ana 1 for at Least T•,~Jo ·Years . 

There are 48 entries in this category. Although they will eventually 
incur safeguards costs when they become authorized to possess fuel, this 
is far enough into the future that they have been excluded from PNL's 
range estimates of probable cost. 

c 
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Research and Test Reactors 

There are 60 entries on the list. Subtract one for Atomics Inter
national and subtract two for General Atomic Company because in both 
instances their cost estimates for their .research and test reactors are· 
already included in their estimates for HEU fue) fabrication facilities. 
Subtract one of the Babcock & Wilcox Company reactors because their· 
estimate included costs for both of their reactors. 

LEU Fuel Fabrication 

There. are seven entries on the list .. Subtract one fot General Atomic 
Company because costs in this category are already· included in their 
estimate for an HEU fuel fabrication facility. Also note· that Combustion 
Engineering, Inc. has two facilities. 

HEU Fuel Fabrication. 

There are two entries in this category. 

Pu.I-uel Fabrication 

There are four entries in this.c~tegory. Subtract one for Atomics 
Inter~ational because cost~ here are already included in th~ir estimat~ 

for an HEU fuel fabrication facility. Subtract two more because Kerr-McGee 
has no fuel onsite, and Exxon Nuclear is current1y in~ctive. 

Reprocessina Plants 

There are two ciltries on the list; however, PNL was asked by nRC to 
exclude qoth fac1lities from the cost estimates. 

Research and Develooment Facilities 

There are five entries on the list. Subtract two because costs for 
Westinghouse Electric Corp. are already included in Pu fuel fabrication, 
and costs for University of Florida are included in research and test 
reactors. 

(' 
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·Other Nuclear Activity 

There are nine entries in this category .. Subtract two because costs 
for Pennsylvania State University and Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
are already included in their respective estimates for. research and test 
reactors. 

Irradiated Fuel Storaae 

There are tv1o entries in this category. 

Source Material 

There are eight entries in this category~ 

Burial Grounds 

There are five entries on the list; however, PNL was asked by NRC to 
exclude these facilities from the cost estimate. 

Summary of NRC Licensees Tallied vs. Number on Eliaible List 

-The following represents a simple balance between the 174 nonduplicated 
facilities used in the PNL estimates and the 242 entries on the original 
list of eligible NRC licensed facilities: 

242 NRC lic~nsed, eligible facility listing. 
-12 - Deletions where licensee combined multiple facilities together 

in his estimate, so that each facility would be·counted exactly 
once in the PNL estimate. 

-48- Deletion of commercial power reactors· that won 1 t be operational 
for at l ea·st two years. 

- 1 - D~letion of Indian· Point 1 power reactor because of its uncer
tain future status. 

2 Deletion of reprocessing plants at NRC request. 
- 5 - Deletion of burial grounds at NRC request. 

174- PNL list of nonduplicated facilities. 
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